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We also provide all types of Installers & Handyman for your Home Decoration



Who We Are..

Animex Creations is a unit of Animex Homes 

Private Limited that provides all types of Home 

furnishing products like wallpaper, PVC Panel, 

Floorings, ACP/HPL, Corian sheets, Ceiling Tiles, 

Articial Grass, Sofa Fabrics, Curtain Fabrics, 

Blinds, Mattress Glass Film, etc. We Provide Best 

Quality Products at an affordable price to satisfy 

our customers. We have an ofce infrastructure 

team of Interior Designers, Architectural 

Visualizers, engineers, and other specialists to 

undertake the development of the project of 

any size and scope.
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So, as an Interior designer, I thought why not we 

provide to our clients all of the products which 

are used in their home decoration under one 

roof. In that way, we can discuss with clients in 

our ofce or their home to select the material 

and purchase all the materials from a trusted 

supplier- Animex Creations(A unit of Animex 

Homes Private Limited)

Materials selections are an important part of 

home decoration. Interior designers and clients  

both are facing many problems during material 

selection to execute the same design. As an 

Interior Designer, I have seen many times after 

design the entire home and the interior part of 

the home for clients. facing problems to nd the 

right material. We are visiting the shop to shop in 

the market with our clients to select the 

materials which are used in the design. At that 

time, we waste our time and money both for 

selecting the right product.

“Save Time, Save Money”

 
Mahesh Debata

Interior Designer

From Director Desk...
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Wallpaper is a material used in interior decoration to 

decorate the interior walls of domestic and public 

buildings. It is usually sold in rolls and is applied onto a wall 

using wallpaper paste. 

PVC cladding is used as a decorative interior wall nish 

and had unique properties compared to other wall 

cladding at the time. PVC panels usually have a hollow 

core and are lightweight with a smooth surface for 

decoration and a tongue-and-groove system for easy 

installation.

Aluminum Composite Panels (also known as “ACP”) is a 

leading exterior cladding choice for inspiring aesthetics 

that elevate the design of any application. ACM panels 

can be fabricated in an endless variety of shapes and sizes 

to deliver a crisp clean uncompromising aesthetic with a 

premium look.

We have a large variety of acoustical ceiling tiles for sound 

control and noise reduction. We carry ceiling tiles for 

dropping into your standard t-bar suspended ceiling grids.

Imported WallPaper

PVC Panel

ACP/HPL

Acoustical Ceiling Tile

Products We Deal
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Flooring is the general term for a permanent covering of a 

oor, or for the work of installing such a oor covering. Floor 

covering is a term to generically describe any nish 

material applied over a oor structure to provide a 

walking surface.

Corian is a brand of solid surface material created by 

DuPont. Its primary use is as a counter top/ bench top 

surface, though it has many other applications. It is 

composed of acrylic polymer and alumina tri hydrate 

(ATH).

Articial grass is a surface of synthetic bers made to look 

like natural grass. It is most often used in arenas for sports 

that were originally or are normally played on grass. 

However, it is now being used on residential lawns and 

commercial applications as well.

A curtain is a piece of cloth intended to block or obscure 

light, or drafts, or (in the case of a shower curtain) water. A 

curtain is also the movable screen or drape in a theater 

that separates the stage from the auditorium or that serves 

as a backdrop. 

Flooring

Corian Sheet

Articial Grass

Curtains
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Fabric is cloth or other material produced by weaving 

cotton, nylon, wool, silk, or other threads together. Fabrics 

are used for making things such as clothes, curtains, and 

sheets.

Blinds are not just about keeping heat in and stopping the 

incoming light but they are a means to lter light in and out 

of the room. Blinds are a great way of stopping direct light 

coming into the house, without blocking out the view or 

making it feel like night time.

A mattress is a large, rectangular pad for supporting the 

reclining body, designed to be used as a bed or on a bed 

frame, as part of a bed. Mattresses may consist of a quilted 

or similarly fastened case, usually of heavy cloth, that 

contains hair, straw, cotton, foam rubber.

Window lm is a thin laminate lm that can be installed to 

the interior or exterior of glass surfaces in automobiles and 

boats and also to the interior or exterior of glass in homes 

and buildings.

Sofa Fabrics

Blinds

Mattress

Glass Film
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MDF board  is made up of separated bres, but can be 

used as a building material similar in application to 

plywood.

Laminate is a composite material manufactured in 

multiple layers to improve various qualit ies l ike 

appearance, strength, durability, stability and more.

Wood-plastic composites are still new materials relative to 

the long history of natural lumber as a building material. 

The most widespread use of WPCs  is in outdoor deck 

oors, but it is also used for railings, fences, landscaping 

timbers, cladding and siding,  window and door frames, 

and indoor furniture.

Plywood is wood veneers bonded together to produce a 

at sheet. An extremely versatile product, plywood is used 

for a wide range of structural, interior and exterior 

applications. 

Laminate(MICA)

WPC Sheet

Plywood / Board

MDF Board



BUY BUILDING CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

Animex Homes Private Limited was established in the year of 2014 founded 

by Mahesh Debata(Professional Interior Designer & Architectural 

Visualizer) in Varanasi. Now We have emerged as one of the leading and 

reliable Service Providers in the eld of Interior Designing & Home Design 

Services for Residential, Commercial & ofcial on Pan India Basis Under 

One Roof. Animex Homes is the one stop solution for all your material needs 

for building construction, a leading construction material suppliers in 

Varanasi. Our motive is to provide the best quality building materials to 

build your dream home .

Steel Bars and Rods

Cement and RMC Coarse Sand

Aggregates Bricks and Blocks

Interlocking Bricks

R

Products We Deal



Branch Address:  2nd Floor,S-2/639-K-5-B,Varuna Vihar Colony,Sikraul,Varanasi 

Animex Creations (A Unit of Animex Homes Private Limited)
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Web: www.animexcreations.com | E-mail: animexcreations@gmail.com

Contact No.: 9115213333

Our Networks : Varanasi | Lucknow | New Delhi | Gurgaon 

For Best Deal
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